HEALTHY kids
start with
healthy HEARTS

by

The most important 30 minutes of your child’s life
Register your child for the ATS HeartCheck which includes Blood Pressure, electrocardiogram
(EKG), and echocardiogram (heart ultrasound), all delivered by local medical professionals certified in congenital and genetic heart conditions who make their living saving kids lives every day.
You won’t find a better screening anywhere!
It’s as simple as finding an upcoming event that is convenient for your schedule. Your child does
not need to attend the school or organization where the event is being held.

CLICK HERE

Olathe Schools
Saturday, Jan. 20th & Feb. 3rd

TO REGISTER
You and your physician will receive
a comprehensive report just like the
hospitals provide, for only $129.

Meet Grace!

If cost is an issue, be sure to request special
pricing! We want to ensure no family misses
out on the opportunity for these potentially
life-saving tests due to financial limitations.

 1 in 100 kids is born with a heart condition
 Sudden Cardiac Arrest is the #1 killer of
student-athletes.
 Every 3 days a student/athlete dies from
Sudden Cardiac Arrest
 There are 18 types of heart defects, including
electrical and structural.
 ATS is operated by pediatric specialists
because they know kids’ hearts best.

Grace is a 16 year old who loves softball and volleyball. In fact, she excels in both sports.
About 3 years ago, Grace’s mother
signed her up for a heart screening at her school. Grace really
didn’t want any part of it, but
went along begrudgingly. What
came next was a complete
shock to Grace and her mom.
The screening detected a
15mm hole in her heart that she
had from birth and the hole was
causing her heart to dangerously
enlarge. Since discovering the defect, she’s had corrective surgery
and is excelling more than before.
Grace says she could have died from the defect.
She feels fortunate she went along with her mother’s
wishes and got the screening.

ATSHeartCheck.com

